Speak More to Sell
More...
"The success formula that
moves your audience to action."
Join us:
Thursday, June 14, 2018
Spring Creek Barbeque,
9005 Broadway, Pearland,
TX 77584
(Private Meeting Room)
Networking | Lunch Is Included
Professional Development
11:30 AM - 1:00 PM
Event cost: $20.00

The mission of the American
Business Women’s Association is
to bring together businesswomen
of diverse occupations and to
provide opportunities for them to
help themselves and others grow
personally and professionally
through leadership, education,
networking support, and national
recognition.

Let’s face it, whether we are a business owner, sales person or an
employee we are always having to sell ourselves. Learn why using your
voice to showcase your expertise is vital for women. Learn why learning
to present yourself increases your credibility and generates more leads.
But speaking is not just speaking. There is a special formula to connecting
with your audience that touches, moves and inspires them to say yes to
you! In this workshop, you will learn:
✓Why learning to speak and present yourself is the best marketing tool
ever!
✓The success formula that moves your audience to action
✓How to get what you want by establishing a connection with the
audience
When Toni launched her business in 2012, she wanted to be a
motivational speaker making $5,000+ per speech. She quickly found out
that unless you were already famous and a billionaire, those gigs were
hard to come by. At that point, she began to invest time and money
learning the speak to sell model. As a result, Toni runs her six-figure
business using speaking as her #1 marketing tool. She is Constant
Contact’s first ever Rookie of the Year delivering more talks and opening
more accounts than any other solution provider in the world! She grew
her network by speaking nationally and internationally.
Forget Amazon, because of speaking, she has sold thousands of books from
the front of the room. Now, she is passionate about helping other sales
professionals and entrepreneurs to take the drastic step to use their voice to
create a steady pipeline of leads, grow their lists and make more sales from
the front of the room, even getting those paid speaking gigs. If you want to
learn how to speak more to sell more, than Toni Harris Taylor is your next

speaker!
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